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Y. Gorgo (Ukraine) Y. Srivastava (Italy)
M. Zhadin (Russia) E. Trukhan (Russia)
V. Martiinyuk (Ukraine) V. Valenzi, (Switzerland)
C. Messina (Italy) B. Vladimirskiy (Ukraine)
L. Montagnier (France) V. Voyeykov (Russia)
N. Perevozchikov (Russia) A.Widom (USA)
F. Fucilla (England) J. Dunning-Davies (EN)

Programme Committee:
V.N. Bagratashvili, N.V. Bobkova, A.A. Boldirev,
R.K. Chaylakhyan, L. Giuliani, V.V. Gnezditskiy,
T. Khalilova, V.A Kordyum, G.N. Kremenchutskiy,
V.V. Markina, V.N. Nosovslesev, V.I. Ofitserov,
Y.A. Romanov, L. Ruzer, A.F. Topunov,
E.M. Troshina, E.M. Trukhan, K. V. Zaychenko

Local Committee:
N. Bobkova, L. Britz, T. Khalilova, E. Mudretskaia,
L. Poskotinova

CONFERENCE THEMES:
* Fundamental biophysics and biochemistry
* Biological signals in cells of bacteriums and viruses
* DNA, water and nanostructures
* New technologies in biophysics
* Clinical diagnostics and treatment
* Pharmacoelectrodynamics

DEADLINE:
1 February 2009 – Application form submission
20 April 2009 – Report submission
20 April 2009 – Participation Fee payment

KEY DATES:
6 June - Arrival of the participants
7 June - Conference opening ceremony
9 June - Conference closing ceremony
10 June - Departure of the participants until 12 AM

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Please take care of visa process in the Embassy of Ukraine beforehand.
Arrival of the participants is expected on the 7th of June.
Please keep us informed about affairs connected with your forthcoming journey.
Try to adjust the day and time of your arrival with us and the other participants, if possible.
Please book your travel to Simferopol airport. Simferopol is situated in the center of Crimea. The Conference will take place in Gourzuf sanatorium, which is situated at the Black Sea coast.
We will organize transfer to Gourzuf and back to the airport.
Your route will go through the picturesque Crimean Mountains and will last one hour and a half. Departure of the participants is on the 11th of June.
CONTACT DETAILS:
Chairman of the Organizing Committee- Eugeny Gloriozov
Land Phone: (495) 917 17 19 (8.00 -11.00)
E-mail: E.Glorioz@ru.net

Head of Finance- Larisa Boyevets
Mobile Phone: 8 10 38 056 231 96 08
Fax: 8 10 38 056 231 96 08
E-mail: l.boevets@mail.ru

Executive Secretary- Tamilla Khalilova
Mobile Phone: (998) 97 157 21 58
E-mail: k.tamilla@yahoo.com

Feel free to contact us for any questions you will have during the submission to our Conference.

ADRESS OF INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE:
105064, Moscow, post office box 83, Gloriozov E.L. International Conference "BBT+MDT'09"
E-mail: Researchers@rambler.ru
http://www.gloriozov.ru

REPORT SUBMISSION
Working languages: English, Russian

Illustrations to presentations is desirable to attach in English
The reports of two categories can be submitted :
A – plenary report (3 pages, format A4)
B – report (2 pages, format A4).

Reports should be submitted only as the files in the “.doc” Microsoft Word Format attached to the message and sent by the e-mail.

WE ASK YOU TO KEEP THE FOLLOWING RULES:

Format A4, plain font, TIMES NEW ROMAN-10, 1 spacing between lines, 95 characters in one line.
All the images, schemes and diagrams should be grouped.

Please indicate the following information on the first page:
- UDC, name of the Conference, theme to which your report is submitted, name of the report
- Name of the authors, degree and academic title
- Institution, address, phone, fax, e-mail

Correspondence participation is available – only report publication. Only prepaid reports (One fee for one report until 20 April 2009) will be published.
Application form and report should be sent to Scientific Secretary Elena Troshina.

Reports are accepted only with the document, confirming participation fee payment.
The texts of the report that not correspond to the rules are not accepted.
Conference proceeding will be published as the attachment to the Journal “Open Education”

CONFERENCE FEE:
Participation fee
for the international participants 400 Euro
for the attendants 200 Euro

Participation fee covers the following:
* Proceeding publication
* Leasing of Conference hall and office equipment
* Local transportations
* Information expenses

Fee for the correspondence participation
for the international participants 150 Euro

ACCOMODATION AND NOURISHMENT
The participants will be staying at the “Korovino”
Accommodation (per day) 90 Euro

Nourishment will be at the restaurant “Salambo”
Nourishment (per day) 70 Euro

SETLLEMENT ACCOUNT
OF THE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Name of the recipient: Institut novyh informacionnyh tehnologij

Account of the receiver:40702978259000007097

Adress: Moscow, Russia, ul. Novoslobodskaya, d.14/19, str.5

Beneficiary Bank:
VTB 24 (JSC), Moscow, Russia, SWIFT: CBGURUMM

Please contact the Head of Finance Larisa Boyevets and send the following information for the execution of contract:

* For the juridical body: name of the organization, name of the head of the organization, organization identification, and contact details
* For the physical body: name, date of birth, passport information, address, contact details.

Conference fee should be transferred until deadline- 1 April 2009 with notation: « For the participation in the Conference “BBT+MDT’09”Conference fee», don’t forget to indicate the name of the participant.
Payment will be returned in case this notation is not made.

Warrant can be written on ГП санаторий “Гурзуфский ”

The participation fee for the companies is determined by agreement with the Organizing Committee, depending on the volume of participation and form of participation
- Presentation during Plenary session;
- Demonstration of equipment, software, pharmaceuticals;
- Equipment zone allocation;
- «Round table» holding;
- Advertising in Conference Proceeding.

* * *